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Updates from Cascade Sports Car Club regarding
COVID-19 precautions
In response to the evolving health crisis known as “COVID-19
or Corona Virus”, Cascade Sports Car Club is monitoring the situation
carefully. Our top priority is safety, both on and off the racetrack, and we urge
everyone to follow the recommendations set forth by public health agencies.
“This situation seems to change minute-to-minute. We will continue to
monitor developments related to COVID-19 and make decisions based on
safeguarding the health of our racers, students, volunteers, and community
based upon the recommendations of public health agencies, including U.S.
Centers for Disease Control (CDC), World Health Organization (WHO), and
Oregon Health Authority (OHA).”
We are also monitoring the changing schedules at Portland International
Raceway where our HPDE and Racing events are held. We highly recommend you monitor the PIR website for updates and information.

Please monitor the Geargrinders Rally page on our website for updates
on their events. Gear grinders News
Until further notice we will not be holding our monthly Board of
Directors or General Membership meetings at their usual time and place.

At this time, our Rose City Opener race on May 2-3 HAS BEEN
CANCELLED. All entrants will receive a full refund.
Please check cascadesportscarclub.org
And icscc.com for updated information.
Thank You.
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ISSUE 5

Greetings
Well I think it’s May and this should be the start of the racing season. But at the time I’m
writing this I’m really not too sure if we are going to be holding our first event or not. This is
not how I had foreseen this year to be going. This whole Pandemic thing really has messed
things up for everyone. The world has not reacted to something like this in over one hundred
years. Not since 1918 has anything stopped the world from turning. And yet you would
think with modern science we could keep that from ever shutting down the world ever again.
NOPE!
So if you have not noticed, I’m not liking the whole stay at home, don’t go anywhere, can’t
do anything order that has been put into play. I’m not a fan of the get arrested for going to
the beach alone or get a ticket for walking your dog on a trail away from everyone else. And
when my employer hands me “papers” that will “allow” me to travel back and forth to work,
it is reminiscent of countries that we fought long and hard to free from such things. But I understand the need for social distancing. I get that some people in this world can’t follow certain guidelines to help stop the spread of a virus. And because of this we all get punished. I
just want to go drive my car on the race track people!
Okay , rant over.
So, down to business. No meeting in April to report on. The SVRA contract is kind of done
but we may need to adjust dates if it moves. Indy car has moved its date and we will be
doing our best to cover that event. I guess its going to be a jumbled up year and events may
get put on top of each other because of all the adjusting of schedules. And after all that
careful planning we tried to do to keep the schedule to a nice
easy hum for all the workers and drivers.
Well it is my hope that by the time this goes out to you all, that
the ”stay at home order” has been rescinded and our race will
have been given the Green flag. If not, I may go full Bill
Murray like in Groundhog Day and loose my ….! So if in the
next month you see on the news helicopter footage of a high
speed pursuit of a copper colored sports racer up and down
205, you’ll know who it is.
Sarcastically yours,
Vince Vavrosky, CSCC President
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Cascade Sports Car Club Board of
Directors and General Meeting
April 2020

APRIL 4, 2020 BOARD MEETING
This meeting was canceled because the order of the Governor of Oregon requested
meetings of less than 10 people. To honor this the board members carried on their
business by email. Steve Powell, membership, present three new members. Because
of the cancellation of the general meeting also, we decided the announcement would
have to be in the Auspuff and we go from there. If anyone has objections to this,
please let me know as Secretary of the club. We unanimously approve the following
members to active full membership: Dave Dilley, Andy and Mercedes Lillenthal and
James McCrae. Welcome to the club.

Respectfully submitted, Linda Blackburn, Secretary of CSCC.
APRIL 4, 2020 GENERAL MEETING
Being socially responsible to our people, the Board canceled the general meeting for
April. We will have a great Auspuff coming and we will keep planning the race season
and other Cascade events. Victoria and Monte Saager have figured away to keep the
rally program working. The GPS system seems to be a winner. Bob Peters is so
impressed he would like her to run for a government office!!!
We will keep doing the race preparation and hope the government let’s us live life soon.
Everything depends on what the government decides for us to proceed into the future
with social activities. Keep the faith!
Respectfully submitted, Linda Blackburn, Secretary for Cascade.

APRIL 13, 2020 E-mail Discussion and Vote
Email Vote: April 13,2020. Cascade Board voted to cancel the May 1, 2020 Drivers
School and Cascade Rose City Opener/Gary Bockman
Memorial Race May 2/3,
2020 with a vote of 7 yes and one abstention.
Email Discussion and Board decision April 13, 2020: The Cascade Board is going to
make the Community Transitional School and Doernbecher Children’s Hospital the
charities of choice for the Dash For Kids Race in August. This decision was made
because Take Action Inc. has now merged with a national organization.
Respectfully submitted, Linda Blackburn, Secretary for Cascade.
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CASCADE SPORTS CAR CLUB, INC AUSPUFF PUBLICATION
The AUSPUFF is published monthly for CSCC, Inc. The contents are the sole responsibility of CSCC, Inc. The AUSPUFF and its contents are copyrighted © 2011, by
Cascade Sports Car Club, Inc., with all rights reserved. Unsolicited articles and photographs are welcome. No responsibility is assumed for their return. Opinions or
viewpoints expressed are those of the writers and not necessarily those of Cascade Sports Car Club, Inc.. Please send items for publication to the Editor at the above
e-mail address, to: PO Box 4304, Portland, OR 97208, or bring them to the monthly meeting. Articles are greatly appreciated. The AUSPUFF is provided at no charge
to all members of Cascade Sports Car Club, Inc. Send all address changes and advertising, both classified and display, to the P.O. Box or e-mail address 4
above.
Submittal deadline is the 15th of each month. If you would like to be removed from the Auspuff mailing list, kindly send your removal request to:

cascadeauspuff@gmail.com

CASCADE SPORTS CAR CLUB CALENDAR

www.cascadesportscarclub.org
https://www.facebook.com/CascadeSportsCarClub/
www.cascadegeargrinders.org rally@cascadesportscarclub.org
GENERAL MEETING: Cascade will hold all general membership club meetings on the FIRST
SATURDAY of the month. The place is STARK STREET PIZZA beginning at 7:30 P.M. If the date
falls on a Portland race weekend, the meeting will be at the track and the time may change from
7:30 P.M. So PLEASE check the website and FaceBook for confirmation of the time. Everyone is
welcome! Deadline for the Auspuff is the 15th of the month. Please get your articles into editor.
Our Banquet date for 2020 is being discussed and we will keep you advised.

BOARD MEETINGS: Cascade Board will hold the Board meeting at STARK STREET PIZZA
at 5:30 P.M. There is always the chance this meeting may change. PLEASE check the website
and FaceBook for any changes in the time or location. Anyone is welcome to come. If you have
something you want on the agenda please contact the President before the meeting day.

2020 CASCADE RACE SCHEDULE

COMING UP

All Race events are Double Races

April 26

June 20-21 Chicane Challenge XXVIII
August 15-16 Dash for Kids XXXVI

Instructor Seminar and
Track Walk Cancelled

SPECIAL EVENTS

October 17 45th Cascade Enduro

July 9-12
July 23-26

Rose Cup Races
SVRA Vintage Festival

September 11-13 Grand Prix of Portland
(date change)

COME DRIVE WITH US!

Watch here for further notifications or check
the website for new dates.

Drive your own car on the track.
HPDE / Track Days with classroom time:
June 19

August 14

GEARGRINDERS RALLY SCHEDULE
Rally Dates: MAY 16

June 13

July 18

SPECIAL EVENTS:
August 22 Game/Gimmick Rally
September 19 Mountains To The Sea
October TBD Ghouls Gambol
Start Location: Lowe’s, 13631 SE Johnson Rd, Milwaukie, OR 97222
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Dash for Kids 2020
There will be a lot of unknowns this year and racing at PIR is a big one. My
hopes are that we will be racing before the August Dash for Kids event. This year there will be some
changes. The
auction will be much smaller with gift cards and certificates only. I am planning that
we will be able to give Noon Time Rides. That will depend on social distancing. Our raffle is canceled
for this year.
There is also some other big news about our charity support for 2020. We will continue supporting
Doernbecher Children’s Hospital and I am very happy to announce our other charity will be the
Community Transitional School. They are a great group that makes such a difference in children’s
lives.
On April 1 Take Action INC merged with a nationwide group called Blessings in a Backpack
that are in 45 states and service 87,000 children. This is great for them.
I am still looking for more t-shirt sponsors. Right now I have verbal commitments from 9 very
generous businesses and individuals. I want to thank Blairco Heating & Air Conditioning, The Smythe
Co, Ooma Inc, Norsk Racing, Patriot Fire, Casa bella Granite & Marble, Marque Motors, Interstate
Special Events and Millennium Graphic.
Let’s look for a better environment in August and make Dash for Kids the best event we can.
I hope to see you at the track soon.

Thank you for your help and support,
Signa Vernholm
dashforkids@gmail.com
503-720-7971

Please, now more than ever, Cascade Charity needs the
support of CSCC Members to link their Fred Meyer
Rewards Cards to CSCC Charity. It is simple and takes
only a few moments. Thank you so much!

PLEASE CONTINUE TO USE YOUR FRED MEYER CARD AND LINK IT TO OUR
CASCADE CHARITY.
It is very easy to use your Fred Meyer Rewards Card to benefit CSCC Charity Fund .
You still get all the rewards and fuel points and coupons in the mail and
CSCC Charity will ALSO benefit.
Sign up for the Community Rewards program by linking your Fred Meyer Rewards Card to:

CSCC Charity Fund at www.fredmeyer.com/communityrewards .
You can search for us by our name or by our non-profit number SD228
Currently, CSCC Charity Fund receives about $100 per year from Cascade members who
have linked their Cards. Fred Meyer is very generous in giving.
Thank You, Fred Meyer and Thank You, CSCC Members!
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Cascade Sports Car Club
Dash for Kids
PO Box 4304
Portland, OR 97208
501(c)3

Greetings,
August 15th & 16th, 2020, Cascade Sports Car Club’s 36th annual Dash for Kids Race and Charity Event, including the Danny
Frasier Silent Auction, will be held at Portland International Raceway. This reputable and fun event not only includes sports
car road racing but attendees can experience exotic and race car rides around PIR, children’s carnival activities and a silent
auction. With community support over the last 35 years, Cascade Sports Car Club (CSCC) has raised over $500,000 for children in need. This year, CSCC will once again support the following organizations:
The Community Transitional School, now in its 30th school year, first opened its doors and began
teaching children in Pre-K – 8th grades on September 17, 1990. After nearly two decades of moving to
different locations, CTS moved to their very own building. In 18 months the school raised $3.6 million,
purchased the land and built the school in time to finish out the 2007 -08 school-year. Since 2008, CTS
has added two, completely funded classrooms. Known as the “hidden homeless,” their students live with
their homeless and transient families throughout Multnomah County. Today, CTS is as committed as ever to their original mission: To provide at-risk children with a stable educational environment that promotes
their academic and personal growth. www.transitionalschool.org

Doernbecher Children’s Hospital located in Portland, Oregon. Cascade Sports Car Club has been supporting the

hospital for 35 years. CSCC proudly supports the highly praised children's healthcare facility because of their excellence
in care, advocacy, innovation, education and research. Ask a friend, neighbor or colleague, and someone may know of a
child or a family whose lives have been changed by the care of OHSU Doernbecher Children’s Hospital. We proudly
support OHSU Doernbecher Children’s hospital thru providing gifts for the children and supporting families in need over
the holidays. To learn more visit the Doernbecher Children’s Hospital Foundation website.
Recognized at Portland International Raceway and by the race community, Cascade Sports Car Club has been a recreational
icon in Portland, Oregon since 1953. CSCC is a member of the International Conference of Sports Car Clubs (ICSCC), which is
the largest sports car racing sanctioning body in the Northwest and British Columbia. CSCC has built successful driving training
programs, and conducts road course and rally racing while contributing to the community. You can learn more about CSCC on
their website at www.cascadesportscarclub.org.
This year we are continuing to improve the event by getting valuable feedback from our attendees, sponsors and club members.
We will continue to increase event advertising
and promotion. For more information about the event visit our Facebook page
“Dash for Kids”.
As a supporter of children’s charities, we ask for your assistance to continue succeeding in making a difference. We would like
you to participate in supporting us through Event, T-shirt or Raffle sponsorship, or by making a donation of cash or gift cards or
certificates for our silent auction. Please visit our website www.cascadesportscarclub.org and click on the “Donate” button.
All donations are tax deductible and since we are a volunteer organization, all contributions go directly to supporting the charity
event and then directly to the charities. Please feel free to contact me with any questions about our event.
Please mail checks (checks should be made out to CSCC Charity Fund) and items to:
Dash for Kids
Signa Vernholm
2240 NE 154th Ave
Portland, OR 97230-8211
Your contributions are greatly appreciated and we sincerely thank you for your continued support.
Sincerely,
Signa Vernholm, CSCC Dash for Kids Chairperson
503-720-7971 dashforkids@gmail.com twitter: @dashforkids instagram: dashforkids facebook: Dash for Kids
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Road Rally Rules
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http://www.cascadegeargrinders.org/Files/Competitor_Richta_App_Instructions.pdf
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11

12

13

http://msreg.com/CSCCMayRally
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Motorsportsreg.com

www.cascadegeargrinders.org
rally@cascadesportscarclub.org
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CSCC Points Totals as of March 31st, 2020
Please note that points shown are for “members only” as of 3/31/2020.
If you earned points that are not noted below, please send an email to
pointskeeper@cascadesportscarclub.org.
CLICK HERE to become a Cascade Sports Car Club member!

Last Name

First Name

Anderson

Brian

Anderson

Points

Last Name

First Name

Points

9

McKown

Brett

6

Jamie

14

Nodarse

Al

5

Blackburn

Linda

75

Paxman

Rob

2

Dilley

Dave

3

Payne

Brandon

3

Dunning

Dave

10

Peters

Bob

11

Feague

Carl

5

Peters

Cathy

8

Fetterman

Gail

13

Pixley

Emily

2

Freeborn

Charles

77

Powell

Julie

3

Hajari

MJ

8

Powell

Steve

11

Heinrich

Chris

18

Saager

Monte

2

Heinrich

Linda

2

Saager

Victoria

2

Jacobsen

Rob & Betty

31

Skinner

Grace

2

Klaus

Kasey

5

Smith

Mike

8

Klaus

Robert

5

Tomlinson

Jeff

3

Kuzma McFarland

Kim

8

Vavrosky

Treavor

2

Ling

Kristen

2

Vavrosky

Vince

11

Ling

Mark

15

Vernholm

Signa

9

McCrae

James

3

Yocom

Skip

11

Zehner

Benjamin

3
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HELLO RACE VOLUNTEERS

March, 2020

Cascade Sports Car Club is going to try a new formula for volunteer benefits. We will not be
having Gift Card drawings because many people never got one; others receive more than one.
Instead here is the new “benefit” plan.
• Water and ice will be at all Stations
• 2 Beverage Tickets at end of day.
• $10 Lunch gift card each day from your choice of Fred Meyer and Safeway
-OR- a voucher for Lunch from the Concession Stand each day.
• Every person that volunteers for a full race weekend will receive $20 in cash Sunday.
In addition, Travel reimbursement will be easier for you, but will require online Registration on
MotorsportsReg.
•
•
•
•

All volunteers that travel 50 to 99 miles will be given $50.
All volunteers that travel 100 to 199 miles will be given $100
All volunteers that travel 200 plus miles will be given $150.
This is for the two-day weekend.

All of these monies will be handed out Sunday evening at the end of the event. You will be
notified where to go to pick up your $20, and Travel reimbursement if eligible.
To make this proposal really work well, we need your help by signing up in MotorsportReg
to work the event. This will allow us to plan on how much money will be required for the
weekend and what mileage funds are needed.
We have a new BBQ grill provided by Ben Zehner and hope to have refreshments at the end
of the day on Saturday. But we will need some help with buying and preparing the food. If you
are able to help with buying food and/or preparing it, please let Gail know.
This proposal will be in place on our first race weekend. At the end of the weekend, this new
benefit formula will be reevaluated and we will take your recommendations to see if you like
this new proposal.
AS I MENTIONED EARLIER, WE NEED YOUR HELP IN MAKING THIS WORK
BY SIGNING UP IN MotorsportsReg.
Thank You,
Gail Fetterman, Volunteer Coordinator
gailfetterman@comcast.net
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Dear Cascade Sports Car Club Members,
On behalf of the CSCC Board, I am sending information to you all with an
invitation to be involved, at least financially, in the planning and filming of a
short documentary about Road Racing in the Pacific Northwest entitled, "PRO3
E30: BMW's Ultimate Racing Machine".
Jim Cissell, Pro3 driver of car #119, has created a GoFundMe page at https://bit.ly/2UU4ufQ with
information about the project including the vision, timeline, and plans for the film.
The PRO3 racing community has supported PIR and Cascade Sports Car Club with a strong showing at
our races and charity events over the years. In response to the request from Jim Cissell to donate to the
making of this documentary, CSCC has donated $500.
The original filming dates, and funding deadlines, have all been pushed forward due to the COVID-19
restrictions. The PRO3 GoFundMe page is still active in hopes that everyone who participates in
Northwest Racing might have the chance to contribute to the project and make it a success.

Jim has sent the following to CSCC members, (quote)
“As you’ll see at https://bit.ly/2UU4ufQ, 55 enthusiasts have contributed
$10,020 (PRO3 alone $7870)--so the film WILL happen. But, to shoot with all
the bells and whistles, and include PIR, they need to raise another $5480.
If CSSC members can raise $2000, we get 2 to 3 seconds in the trailer,
mention in the closing credits, product placement with logo and URL in select
scenes, a 10-second ad in the Director’s Cut online, plus a special 1-minute film of your business or our
club. For $4000 we get that, plus a 90-second film and additional scenes in the film. For $6000 we get
that and a 2-minute film, recognition as the Title Sponsor in the opening credits, plugs during social
media outreach before, during and after production, and all our raw footage to use any way we want.
There will be only one Title Sponsor. Deadline is May 11th.
To participate, go to https://bit.ly/2UU4ufQ When you contribute, after your Last Name enter (CSCC) so
we get credit for your contributions. And don’t forget to Share. Any questions, call or email PRO3’s Jim
Cissell 206-933-8642 jim@voiceguy.com”

If anyone would like to donate to the documentary, please feel free to do so. Thank you.
Cathy Peters, CSCC Auspuff Editor

The beautiful, colorful, flowers in this
Auspuff represent the hard “shelter-inplace” work of Cathy Fraiser. She is
beautifying Portland International Raceway
beyond anything we have ever seen.
Enjoy her flowers at our Playground.
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A message from your humble Race Chairman, “MJ” Hajari:
Introducing the all new, first time in Amateur Racing history...

HOOLIGAN AWARD

What is the Hooligan Award?

Sponsored by Casa Bella Granite

It is an award to keep both the race car drivers and the Race Volunteers entertained and have some
fun at the Track.
How will it work?
During the Saturday races, all the volunteers can enter a car number and the race class that he/she
feels got them excited and why. That could be anything like a great pass, bone head pass, crashes or
anything that you would say, “ what the ……..?”. Pretty much anything “out of character”. There may
even be the random Racer who does something nice…. At the end of the day at the volunteer gathering,
Volunteers put in their entry that includes: His/Her name, the car number, car class, Driver name if they
know it, and why they are recognizing the “Hooligan”.
The Casa Bella Granite/Marble official personal will pick a name
from the entries.
Why have a Hooligan Award?

Perfect HOOLIGAN!

Well, here is the best part:
There will be two $50 cash awards, one goes to the driver (aka Hooligan) and one to the volunteer!

Workers, nominate a Driver...
you both could win $50! Did a Driver
spin off a turn in epic fashion? Do a
bone-head move? Something nice?
"Catch" a Driver and
nominate them for a
Hooligan Award.
A
Randomly chosen Driver
wins $50, so does the
nominating Worker!
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Event Cancelled. Not rescheduled at this time.
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www.cascadesportscarclub.org
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Mazda Rotary Reunion...Act 2
Hi Everyone,

I'm excited to confirm the 2nd Annual Mazda Rotary Reunion Race and Car
Corral which will take place at Portland International Raceway on June 20-21,
2020! The event will be sanctioned by ICSCC and will take place during Cascade
Sports Car Club's Chicane Challenge race. Our goal is to grow on last years success and bring more Mazda and Rotary enthusiasts together to celebrate at this
historic event! I want to thank everyone who attended last years inaugural race.
For anyone who wasn't able to make it, those that did will be happy tell you
how much fun was had by all. 20 rotary race cars and over 50 Mazda street cars
took part in the event.
We are thankful for Mazda Motorsports who supported us last year and
provided participants with Mazda shirts. They also produced a feature story on
the event. Read it here:
https://www.mazdamotorsports.com/2019/07/29/rotary-passion-runs-deep/
We are hoping for an even bigger field of cars this year and are anticipating an even larger car corral. We would love to have your involvement!

Race Information:
-Race Structure: Three Classes - R1 (GT / SP Cars), R2 (Improved Production
Cars), R3 (Vintage / Touring Cars)
-Registration / Schedule : Information will be sent out when available.
Amenities:
-Lunch will be served to all participants
-Event T-Shirts will be given to all participants
-Professional photos will be provided to all participants (Track, Paddock,& Post
Race)
Check out our website event page featuring photos from last years event and
information on this year's:
https://www.bradshawmotorsports.com/rotary-reunion-2020
Remember to mark your calendars for June 20-21st. If you are a Mazda/
Rotary owner and are interested in attending our event as a driver and/or as a
Car Corral participant please contact me so we can add you to our email thread
of more than 70 rotary racers. This thread is where news and information will
be sent out to all participants.
Thanks for reading and we hope to see you at the track. Zoom-Zoom!
-Austin Bradshaw
www.bradshawmotorsports.com
rotaryracer41@gmail.com
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From the Editor: The following article about Don Shervey, longtime Cascade Member, appeared in the March,
2019 Auspuff, page 8, to be exact! A gentleman in France found this article and sent a note and information to
CSCC this month about one of Don’s Racecars. His message is included in this newletter on the following page.
Linda Blackburn would like to ask anyone in our Club if you have more information about this Corvette, or how it
came to journey to France. Another one of Don’s cars also went to Italy and Linda would like to know more about
that car, too. Please send along any information to dragondreams21@gmail.com
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This message came
to CSCC via the
Internet. The Auspuff
is read in France! The
letter is written as it
was received from
Mathieu. The Editor
chose not to correct
grammar. She likes
the letter just as it is!
Enjoy.

Good Evening,
I am sending to you this email because I race in France
a 1979 wide body corvette.
This car has belong in the years 2000 to Don Shervey.
After my research I found that Don was active member of
your club since 1959. I saw your post in March 2019 in
memory of him.
Enclosed his International Conference Sports Car Club
log book.
I imported the car in 2005 and kept on the car his #84
race number and his name tagged on the car. Enclosed
pictures of the car during my last race last year.
Don seems to been a very iconic person and I am very
honored today to run his car.
If you have time, I will be pleased to share some extra
info either about Don membership, or any pictures of the
car you may have.

Thanks for your time and take care on that special period!
Regards,
Mathieu Astuguevieille
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MathieuAstuguevieille

Cascade Sports Car Club currently needs the
following Club positions filled:
 Conference Representative:

Alternate

Contest Board

 Cascade Race Officials:

1. Announcer,
2. Paddock Marshall, and 3. Course Marshall

 Club Committee Chair:

ties, and 2. Historian

1. Calendar & Activi-

PLEASE, KEEP IN TOUCH…..
Longtime Cascade Sports Car Club member Keith Younger, has moved to “new digs”!
Keith generally worked in the Tower during Cascade Events helping with Timing and
Scoring. And he ALWAYS came to our Cascade meetings and won a Raffle prize(s).
Keith would love to hear from his Cascade friends. His new address is:
Keith Younger
c/o Homewood Heights
Cell Phone: 971-803-2385
17999 SE River Rd. #225
Milwaukie, OR 97267
No longer driving, Keith would like to find people willing to pick him up for CSCC
Meeting nights. If you are able to help, please call him. Keith passes on his “HELLO
and THANKS” to everyone!

The Editor of the Auspuff wondered what Cascade Sports Car Club
members are doing to keep busy during this “shelter in place”
down time. There were several responses to share in this month’s
Newsletter. Please enjoy the following pages.
And Members, DO send in anything you would like
to share. Cathy
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Passione per la guida!
By Scott Faris
April 2020
The title of this article is Italian for Passion for driving! Why Italian? Because I am learning the language, plan to go the Italian
Gran Prix this year (God willing and COVID-19 permitting) and they are famous for my favorite food and beverages. And well, they do
make some pretty cool cars, right? So why this article right now? Because it is about something we love but can’t really do right now.
Unless you call a grocery run at 7:00 a.m. a drive. And if you have a race car in your garage? Forget it. Who knows when it w ill make it to
the track this year? If, like me, you’re looking for a way to scratch that itch while sheltering in place, I have an idea for you. It’s called sim
racing which is short for simulated racing.
So, what is simulated racing? It is real competition against real competitors using simulated cars and tracks online on a PC. The
most well-known version of it is from a company called iRacing and lots of their races are running on YouTube and other media right now
including the first ever simulated Indy Car race broadcasted on NBC Sports Network. Yeah, the same network that broadcasts the real
thing.
Why would a real-world car person like you consider doing something that only exists in cyberspace? Two words. Reset button!
Well actually, the reset button is really handy but there are a lot more reasons than that. Mostly, it is a hoot, but it is also way cheaper
compared to the real thing. No tires or brakes to buy and no expensive agricultural excursions. It’s also safe; can be done in the comfort
of your shelter-in-place living room; incorporates skills you can transfer to your real driving environment; and at least with iRacing, you
are not racing against computer generated competitors. Your competitors are real people using their real names, who live all over the
world.
Though the cars and tracks are digital, it is not a video game like an arcade or Gran Turismo. There are rules to keep it fun and fair and cars incur virtual damage, so you have an incentive
to stay on the black stuff and not hit other drivers or stationary objects. In iRacing you can drive
sports cars such as Porsches, Mustangs, Ferraris, BMW’s and Miatas. There are also sports racers
like the SCCA’s Spec Racer Ford and prototypes like the Porsche 919. But you can also drive open
wheelers ranging from the under-powered and chronically under-steering Skip Barber cars to Formula Renault, Formula 3 and F1 cars. And for you NASCAR fans (Hi Chris Heinrich) there are plenty
of cars that only turn left. The cars run on sublimely digitized versions of real tracks all over the
world.
The series that I am currently greatly enjoying is one sponsored by the Porsche Club of
America, called PCA Sim Racing. It uses a fixed setup 911 RSR which is fun to slide around corners. This series is considered a league, of
which there are legion. In addition to the leagues, iRacing also runs many of their own series that anyone with an iRacing membership
can run. There are several things I like about the PCA league including their well-organized structure (would you expect anything less
from a German car club?), their very courteous and friendly drivers, and the fact they have multiple classes from rookies to pros based on
sim racing skills. They broadcast their races each week on YouTube and they are supported by the national PCA organization. As a guy
who isn’t very computer or mechanical engineering savvy, I also like the fact it is a fixed setup series. But for those who do have such
savvy, there is a huge variety of setup changes you can do on your own.
So far, we’ve covered the what and the why of sim racing, but we haven’t talked about the
how. Well here’s how you do it. For starters, you have to join iRacing on a monthly, quarterly or annual subscription. iRacing also requires you to buy the cars and tracks you want to run although a few
free ones come with your membership. All details are on www.iRacing.com. You also need a highspeed internet connection and a wired versus wireless connection is ideal since the sim uses a lot of
bandwidth.
You also need some equipment. At a minimum you will need a PC with enough graphics and
processing power to run the sim. I put my own together based on a component shopping list from
iRacing, but I had a lot of help from a computer engineer friend and a guy I know at Fry’s electronics
(plus Trevor Vavrosky straightened out a software glitch for me one time. Thanks Trevor!). But you
can also buy a PC that is designed for gaming. You also need a monitor, a wheel and pedal set, headphones with speakers and a microphone and something to mount the monitor and wheel and pedal set on which could be just a table and a chair.
I’ve been doing sim racing for a while and have added a few extras over what you can get started with at Best Buy or Fry’s. As
shown on the photos, my PC is a dedicated gaming PC that serves as the brain for
all the cables. I also have a Playseat to sit on and to which the wheel and pedals
are mounted. I have triple monitors to project a larger image and my wheel is a
Thrustmaster, while the pedals are from Fanatec. The pedals use something called
a load cell which offers much more brake feel than starter sets. Notice you will
need to learn to left foot brake for the best lap times. (I wonder why it is so easy
to left foot brake in the sim but so not easy in the real world?) One thing I don’t
have is a fancy motion sim rig and you don’t need one to have a lot of fun and be
competitive. I just have a card table for the monitors and keyboard.
In conclusion, all you need to go sim racing is the iRacing membership and
some sim racing equipment. If you want to get started but have questions, contact
me at safarismotor@gmail.com.
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Until then, exercise your passione per la guida!
Ciao. Scott

From Scott Farris...

From our Membership Chairman, Steve Powell….
Hey Cathy……….Not much news for you to share. We have had a few new memberships lately and renewals are dribbling
in. If you’re really, really, really hurting for content, I have finally got the race car back together after some winter upgrades. I made some changes after the ill-fated 2019 Fall Enduro outing (broke after 1 hour). Here are a couple of photos of
old #133 from a recent dyno tune. I think it’s now ready to go if we actually are able to race someday. Sorry……….That’s all I
have for news which isn’t much. Take care my friend, Steve Powell

From Rebecca Lerback, World of Speed Motorsports Museum

Hi Cathy, Let members know that World of Speed Motorsports Museum is doing
some virtual events they can check out our website at www.worldofspeed.org. Mostly
these are family events. They can also get their racing fix by following us on Facebook
and Instagram—we’ve been posting a lot there. Even though our doors are closed, we
are trying to keep the racing community together online. We respect all you are doing,
too. I know that most of us would rather be outside right now, driving!
Take care, Rebecca
From Don Gibson...he’s planning that “season opener win” all over again!
Cathy Here is a happy moment for reflection! 2019 season opener win!
See ya all soon! Don Gibson
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This from Carl Feague, our new Tech Chair for Cascade….
During the down time I installed a coil-over suspension on the Volvo ('87 245).

From Rob and Adam Jacobson…. Our Safety Team professionals
The duct tape dummy is going to be used for extrication training, if and when we get to do any training. Adam in the back of
Safety I. That was when we were re-engineering the layout to make it more efficient for our needs. The sunset is actually a sunrise at Laguna Seca on Jan. 4th at a Lucky Dog event we were working. The last was from the PRI (Performance Racing Industry)
show in Indianapolis. Adam and I went back there in December for the International Conference of Motorsports Science and
their Race Track Training Program.

Adam and I have been luckier than most in that we were able to get to some races before the virus lockdown. We went to
Laguna Seca in Jan. and Buttonwillow in Feb. for Lucky Dog Racing League. Adam has had to cancel a
couple of training events to prepare for the coming season. Hope we can find times to get that training down before the racing season gets too crazed. There will likely be lots of conflicts with rescheduled events on top of the pre-existing conflicts. Time will tell. Rob
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Cathy, hope this reaches you.... I am Charlie Brown ( Member # 1) and
I am wondering if Anyone knows if Bob (Member # 2) is around or??? and how to
reach him... My attempts have all failed, and last time I spoke to him he was living on
a boat on Seattle waterfront....
Linda and I are both stuck in "LOCK-DOWN" quarters as this COVID-19 thing
goes along.... And by the way, my 1949 TC was car #1 in the older !!! 4 Cylinder
Sports Car club of Oregon.... That car (and me as sole driver/navigator) won the
FIRST overnight rally to Needlewoman…also after I navigated for ?? ( mind is getting
foggy) in the Boat-tail Morgan the first year, and the TC and I won the second
Harrowing year of Halloween Rally... If any one would like, I have lots of old-time
stories about those days...
Well, enough for now... I am struggling with Windows TEN, so am Hoping to
install "DRAGON" 9Vic-to-text) software on this Win 10 computer... WHAT A MESS
compared to Win 7 or XP !!!!
All for now... Keep the Auspuff going to me!!! CharlieB
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45th Annual Cascade Enduro
2/4/8 Hour Races
Saturday, October 17 th 2020
Highlights:
Retro Racing has been a strong supporter of the Cascade Enduro over the years. Cascade
thought it would be fitting to thank them by rolling back entry fees for our 45 th annual
event to entry fees that haven’t been seen at the enduro for over 15 years! With these
“Retro” entry fees we’re hoping to see many more racers at the event! Also, if the 8 hour
has at least 25 entries, prize money kicks in!! Read Section 18 of the Supplemental
Regulations which are posted on our website under the “Racing” page for details.
LeMans Start !!! Quite possibly the last one around! The last one witnessed was
probably in the movie “Ford vs. Ferrari”!
There are incentives to enter early: The first ten 2/4/8 hour entries receive a $199
discount which brings the entry fee to only $600 for the entire team!!
Enter by August 1st and receive an average discount of 15%. Another incentive to enter
early: Enter by June 30th and help decide whether the event runs with or without the
chicane and whether the event finishes in the daylight or darkness. All 8 hour teams
entered by June 30th will be surveyed with the majority deciding these two items.
New for 2020 – Easy classes to understand: A cars lap times and lap time potential will
determine the class. Classes are described on page 1 of the Enduro Supplemental Regs.
ICSCC’s new Enduro Competition License: This license allows drivers to compete in ICSCC
races that are a minimum of one hour in length which includes this event! It’s only $25.00/yr, a
physical exam is not required (but recommended), club membership is not required (although
we’d love for you to become a Cascade member). Racers with a minimum of four hours of racing
experience are encouraged to apply! Just download the “ICSCC Enduro Competition License
Application” on the ICSCC.com website, fill out and send in to the ICSCC License Registrar to see
if you qualify.

2020 ENDURO SPONSORS – THANK YOU
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CLASSIFIEDS
Display Advertising Rates by Size
NEW AD RATES
** RATES FOR 6 AND 12 MONTH AD RUNS **
**Must be paid in advance**
Full Page 7 1/2 X 9 1/2 $50 for 6 months
1/2 Page (V) 9 1/2 X 3 5/8 $25 for 6 months
1/2 Page (H) 7 1/2 X 3 5/8 $25 for 6 months
1/4 Page 4 3/4 X 3 5/8 $15 for 6 months
Business Cards $10 for 6 months
Business Cards CSCC Member Free.

Classified Ads…...a simple and effective way
to reach like-minded Race enthusiasts.
Contact the Auspuff Editor to post your Ad
today. cascadeauspuff@gmail.com

NEW AD RATES
Full Page 7 1/2 X 9 1/2 $100.00/YEAR
1/2 Page (V) 9 1/2 X 3 5/8 $ 50.00/YEAR
1/2 Page (H) 7 1/2 X 3 5/8 $ 50.00/YEAR
1/4 Page 4 3/4 X 3 5/8 $ 30.00/YEAR
Business Cards $ 10.00/YEAR
Business Cards CSCC Member Free.
ADD A PHOTO TO YOUR AD FOR $5.00.

Sunoco Racing Gas Available. Call ahead to order.

E-mail ads to: CascadeAuspuff@gmail.com or
Snail-mail a Photo with your Check, made out to:
CSCC
Mail ads to: Auspuff Classifieds
PO Box 4304
Portland, OR 97208

****UPDATED AD****
More items included
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Frank McKinnon

503-227-0262

car33@att.net

www.thepirstore.com
Ad Exp. 6/20

Ad Exp. 6/20

FOR SALE – COMPETITION SAFETY GEAR



Momo Nomex 3 layer race suit Silver– size Med. Exc.
Cond – no tears –Orig. cost $1100. Includes special
wash and fire protection system. - $400.
 Pyrotec Helmet - Size Med. Like new - $150.
 Hans Device – Never used - $300.
 Oakley Carbon X gloves -RJS gloves (New)
both $75.
 Ultra Shield arm restraints
—$20.
 Momo shoes – Grey
 size 10 1/2 - $25.
 Nomex Balaclava plus
 2 pr. Nomex socks - $30.
Pictures upon request
Contact Don Madsen
Madzoom@aol.com
or 541-317-9134

Exp 9/20
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FOR SALE

TOYOTA COROLLA
$22,500 obo
The car has distinctive
History; back in 1989 the
magazine Grassroots Motorsports did a spread on how TRD originally built this car, I have that
story in both digital, and physical format. This is a TRD show car, TRD
catalog car, GRM feature article,TRD and SCCA executive personal
ride, and long time race car. This car was first in class at the inaugural
SCCA “IT Fest” at Heartland Park in Kansas. The car is in the early
90’s TRD catalog on pages 7, 37 & 40 and was featured in Grassroots
Motorsports in the early 90’s. I have the original ad and bill of sale from
when I bought the car — then maintained by RallyeSport outside
Denver, and owned by Nick Craw who is currently the FIA (F1/WRC)
Senate President. I also have the original log book with races from West
coast to the Mid-West and driven by SCCA leadership including Doug
Reid and Bob Anderson. I’ve had it more than 20 years, and its fresh
and ready to race at minimum weight (original IT/A class weight was
set with this car). Car is now in classed SCCA ITB at a weight where it
should do very well. Recently refreshed with cage updates (only a track
day on it since), fresh paint throughout and a new Sparco Evo2 seat.
Some items are not listed below - probably forgot some, but the full
configuration and setup will be provided to the new owner. My new
home doesn’t have room for all the toys, so I’m reluctantly going to part
with the Corolla. Buy it to race it, drift it, because you always wanted
one, or for its history, but it won’t disappoint! I've been building and
racing Toyotas for 25+ years and you
could never recreate this anywhere near
the price A classic you can enjoy
today.

Engine

Engine has been flawless throughout my ownership, with the latest
build as follows: 7 rib block, .040 over, Total Seal rings, Match ported
Balanced, NEVO hard anodized under drive crank pulley, Cams timed
TRD plug wires, Jacobs Coil, TVIS and non-TVIS intake “spacers”
SCCA fuel sample port, New O2 sensor, Custom Phenolic intake spacer
Custom insulated “cold air intake”, R/C Engineering blueprinted
injectors, TRD header, and handmade 4-1 coated header, Stainless steel
exhaust and muffler with passenger side exit, ECU with 8000+ RPM
limit, Custom 4 puck solid disc ceramic clutch, New Toyota factory
radiator water/water wetter for
coolant, Factory air to air oil cooler
with stainless lines, TRD motor
mounts, Modified MAF (reduced
spring tension), Only synthetics
lubricants used throughout.

Driveline

TRD Close Ratio Transmission (over
$6,000 new), TRD Short Shifter
Two fully set up TRD 3rd members 4.56 and 5.13, TRD HD Axles with
spare set.

Chassis

Chassis is straight and damage free. I
originally bought the car with crash
damage. I fully repaired it, and successfully campaigned it, winning my first
race entry and many thereafter. I subsequently had another “incident”
and replaced the main tub in 1993 with a straight chassis and swapped
over all the race parts and much of the sheet metal, instantly dropping
my average lap times 2 seconds and keeping me in the lead pack for
more than 15 years at Mid-west SCCA events.
Fully disassembled and re-furbed chassis some years back including roll
cage updates and a repaint with Catalyzed PPG Urethane. Almost all
new Toyota fasteners throughout (done in the latest refresh). Custom
strut bar with welded mounts (removable aluminum bar). Custom
battery hold down. Fuel Safe Fuel cell with chassis sheet metal trimmed
and reinforced where the cell mounts. Supra fuel pump in spare tire
well. New Sparco EVO2 seat with custom mounts. Gutted doors.
Includes factory door glass that mounts with one bolt for transport/
security (can easily take out at the track). SCCA legal cage with double
cage bars on both sides with foot well braces, TRD steering wheel, TRD
shift knob, Fire system, New Sparco Evo 2 seat with hard mounts,
Manual Steering Rack, Custom Delrin Steering rack bushings, Custom
graphics and License plate .

Spares

Brake discs, Brake Master cyl, Wiring harness, Headers and parts
TRD 3rd member LSD (4.56 installed, TRD 5.13 LSD 3rd member
included), ECUs, MAFs, Front bearing seals, Modified stock front
pulleys (removed A/C pulley), Motor mounts, TRD Rear Axles
Washer bottle, Various other spares

Needs:

Kill switch wiring needs update, Temp (dash) gauge flaky
Needs a couple underbody rods to support the splitter (dam/splitter
moves back at speed), Fresh brake pads and fluid bleed.

Note

Car was built to hit the class minimum weight. As part of that, the seat
mounts are custom fabricated and welded in (very light, and very
strong). If you are short, you might need to cut these out and put in other
mounts.

Suspension

Larger front sway bar. TRD and Poly front mounts, Adjustable rear bar
with custom Delrin mounts and rod ends, TRD rear springs, TRD
adjustable rear race shocks, TRD control arm bushings, TRD Panhard
rod with (giant!) rod ends, Long wheel studs, “Safety studs”, Short front
struts, Tockico Illumina adjustable fronts shocks (BZ3099, same as
MR2 rear fitment), Front Coilovers, Eibach front springs, Custom
camber plates, Fresh control arms and ball joints, Negative roll blocks,
TRD strut rod bushings, Two sets of wheels, Revolution and Panasport
Ultralights - Panasports have only had two sets of tires on them since
new with mounted Hoosiers.

Contact Dan Steinhart 503-293-8961 or danjo.nw@gmail.com for more info
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Photos by KJ Stimson
2019 Cascade Schools & Races are available at:
KJStimson.Zenfolio.com
Please see my Website
www.AllTheBestShots.com
for more information on Photography Services
or to set up a custom photo shoot.

5/2020
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